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Vision: To be the leading Kenyan
cleaning service provider,
recognized for our exceptional
standards, personalized approach,
and commitment to client
satisfaction.
Mission: To provide a wide range of
high-quality, affordable, and eco-
friendly cleaning solutions for
diverse clientele, from commercial
institutions to industrial settings.
We believe in empowering our
dedicated team through
continuous training and ethical
practices, ensuring the well-being
of both our clients and our
employees.

     

Maricom Merchandise [K] is a
proudly Kenyan company
specializing in exceeding your
cleaning expectations. We go
beyond mere facilitation; we
provide comprehensive cleaning
solutions tailored to your specific
needs and budget. Our diverse
portfolio includes banks,
insurance firms, oil companies,
educational institutions, tour
firms, and industrial facilities,
each receiving our personalized
touch and unwavering
commitment to excellence.

       

Join us and experience
the Maricom difference.

Maricom Merchandise: Where Cleanliness Meets Excellence



MARICOM MERCHANDISE [K]: Your
Cleanliness Experts

Don't let dirty premises hold you
back. At MARICOM, we take care of a
crucial challenge: professional
cleaning for businesses,
governments, NGOs, and more.
Focus on your success, we'll handle
the shine. Our qualified team
provides unrivaled cleaning services
for:

Floor carpets and mats
All types of floors

Glass windows
Office furniture
Walls
Computers, printers, and other
digital equipment
Gardening and lawn maintenance

       We go beyond cleaning, we offer 
       peace of mind. You'll get:

Thorough planning and strategic
implementation: We tailor
solutions to your needs,
collaborating with you every step
of the way.

First-class service: 
       Our experienced staff uses top-of-   
       the-line equipment to deliver 
       exceptional results.

Organized approach: We believe in
teamwork and efficiency, ensuring
a smooth and hassle-free
experience.

       We supply Toilet papers, hand  
       soap, shampoos, air fresheners, 
       moth balls and other necessary 
       detergents for cleaning and 
       freshening environment. 

       Ready to step up on cleanliness? 
       Contact MARICOM today!
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We collaborate with
businesses to serve the
growing market for quality
goods and services.
Sharing success: 

We offer business
consultations, clientele
exchange, and market equity
sharing for mutually
beneficial partnerships.
Proven track record: Trusted
by major players like Numeric
Machining Complex,
Spellman, and Nairobi City
Council.

Our services:

Professional cleaning: Long-
term and casual contracts,
commercial premises, site
clearance.

Environment management:
Solid waste collection and
disposal following city
council and UN guidelines.

Pest control: Effective and
safe methods, thorough pest
knowledge, sound advice for
clients.

Procurement and supplies:
Competitive prices, local and
international markets, diverse
item selection.

Manpower and experience:
Well-educated, skilled team,
modern techniques, fast and
accurate execution.
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Maricom Merchandise boasts
experienced, motivated staff with
expertise in project execution. We
prioritize personalized service and
invest in employee development,
ensuring quality through competitive
pay and certified personnel. Our
cutting-edge cleaning equipment, like
the S80 suction machines,
guarantees top-notch results.

Experienced and motivated staff
with expertise
Prioritizes personalized service
and employee development
Competitive pay and certified
personnel
Cutting-edge cleaning equipment

Summary
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Join us and experience 
the Maricom difference. 

Contact us today 
for a free consultation!

Website: www.maricommerch.carrd.com
Phone Number: 0757 801 989

P.O Box 101555-10100 Nairobi
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